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please? Q: Accessing nested function in javascript var test = function () { var test1 = function () { return 0; } return test1(); } //
var a = test(); // a is expected to return 0 I am very confused by this. I thought that when I called var a = test(), a would equal
test(), which is a function. But how can a be a function? If I do var a = test();, a is undefined. A: From MDN: The identifier
name is a sequence of Unicode characters that must begin with a letter, hyphen, or underscore, and can contain additional

characters. In this case, the name is a: A word that must begin with a letter, or underscore, or caret (^), or dollar sign, or hyphen,
and can contain any other characters except: A $ sign, which starts a comment A \ character, which introduces a string literal A
{ character, which starts a brace-balanced block An # character, which introduces a JavaScript keyword This means that your

identifier is not a. [Urinary incontinence in women]. Urinary incontinence is a symptom of many pathologies of the urinary tract
and the lower urinary tract (LUT). It is generally a very bothersome symptom because it has a negative effect on the quality of
life of the patient. The various diagnostic strategies include a careful clinical history and physical examination of the patient,
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